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Dementia and Imagination: a very visual study



Why public engagement?

• Sharing research

• Research offering value for money: targeted audience, attempting change 
(whether societal, economic, political, legislative or other forms).

• Partnering other events and organisations has been key!



Participant involvement

• Increasing calls by funders to include participants in research. 

• Sharing multiple voices: people living with dementia, carers, artists…

• Different methods of involvement:



Sharing

• Partnering other events and organisations has been key!



Utopia



What do we learn from this?

“Inviting the residents in 
was lovely.”

“Helped me to better 
understand how people with 

dementia respond to the 
workshops and understand 

artist's practice. ” 



Beyond the project

#dementiafutures



Continuing the story…

• Impact Acceleration Award – led by Dr Catrin 
Hedd Jones, building a Dementia Supportive 
Practice Community in North Wales

• Future research utilising art to challenge 
perception and stigma (Dr Victoria Tischler)

• Future artist collaborations with Eloquent Brain, 
touring of Cubes installation

• And more…
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Thank you, any questions?

Dementiaandimagination.org.uk
@dem_imag
Facebook.com/dementiaandimaginationresearch

‘Meet Jim’, a collaborative drawing 
combined by Kate Sweeney


